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Meeting Logistics

- Your phones have been muted for the presentation. They will be unmuted for discussion at the end. Please use the webinar chat feature if you have questions during the presentation.
- This PowerPoint will be posted on the DARMHA Documents Page, https://dmha.fssa.in.gov/DARMHA/mainDocuments, this week.

Why does DMHA need this data?

- Grant Reporting
  - Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant
  - Mental Health Block Grant
- Performance Measures
- To inform decision making and track progress
- Consumer Outcomes
Purpose for this Meeting

• I will give a description of potential data changes for the upcoming year.
• From provider feedback at this meeting and through email, the changes may be revised.
• I will post a summary of changes for SFY 2019 in April and the manuals in May.

Consumer Record Change

• Add a new question, Gender at Birth
• We will populate this field for everyone already in DARMHA.

NOMS Record Change

• Move two questions, Supported Employment and Supported Housing, to ANSA EBP questions.
• Supported Employment will change to a “Yes” or “No” question.
Assessment Record Change (EBPs)

- ANSA - 2 new EBP questions (Family Psychoeducation and Medication Management) and 2 EBP questions from the NOMS record (Supported Employment and Supported Housing)
- CANS 5-17 years - 2 new EBP questions (Receiving Multisystemic Therapy and Transition to Independence Process (TIP))

CANS Birth to 5 - Domain Level Changes

- CANS Birth-5 years Tool
  - Medical and Physical items will be combined Medical/Physical
  - Removing the following items from Caregiver Strengths and Needs
    - Military Transitions, Self Care/Daily Living, Culture Stress and Educational Attainment
  - For clarity and accuracy, several domains, modules and items have new names

CANS 5-17 - Domain Level Changes

- CANS 5-17 years Tool
  - Add Resiliency item
  - Medical and Physical items will be combined Medical/Physical
  - Remove Eating Disturbance
  - Removing the following items from Caregiver Strengths and Needs
    - Military Transitions, Self Care/Daily Living, Culture Stress and Educational Attainment
  - For clarity and accuracy, several domains, modules and items have new names
ANSA- Domain Level Changes

- ANSA Tool
  - Remove “NA” from educational item
  - For clarity and accuracy, several domains, modules and items have new names

CANS/ANSA Module Changes

- Adding several new questions
- Combining questions
- Renaming some modules and items

Encounter Record Changes

- Remove the following fields to be more similar to Medicaid claim data
  - Location Type
  - Common Value
  - Level of Clinician
  - Main Service Setting
Encounter Record Changes

• Service Date ("MM/DD/YYYY"): Date the service was rendered.
• Location ID (assigned ID - max length 7): DMHA provides this ID for each of your facilities. Give the location ID of the location you provide to Medicaid for the service.
• 4 Modifiers
• Units (Integer): Number of units rendered during this service. Must be greater than zero; no decimals - no fractions.
• Internal Service ID (String): The provider’s internal identifier for this rendered service (This ID MUST be unique within the episode.)

Increasing Data Quality - Closing Episodes

• We will start closing inactive episodes of care as a DMHA administrative discharge starting in July.
• Definition of an inactive episode of care will be:
  – 2 full months with no services for CA
  – 200 days with no services for SMI and SED

DMHA Closing Episodes of Care

• We are creating a report that would show you all the episodes that are going to be DMHA administratively discharged.
• Once an episode is DMHA administratively closed, it can not be reopened. A new episode of care needs to be created.
Testing SFY 2019 Changes

- Changes will be in QA on June 5th.
- The test environment - https://dmhaqa.fssa.in.gov/DARMHAQA
- We have been told by our state HIPAA staff that no real data can be in DARMHA QA. Data has to be test data.

Need Volunteers to Test

- If you are interested in being involved with the testing new changes, please email DARMHA@fssa.in.gov and let them know how you submit data (via the website, import or Web Services)
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